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KICKOFF SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 10, 2017

SUNDAY SCHOOL BEGINS

First Listen to our new Organ

SAVE THE DATE: October 20-22; Christ Church Camping Trip
•
•
•
•

Bring your own tent or cabin camping available
Friday night or Saturday morning arrival
Meals Provided
Free time, programming and activities, including a guided waterfall hike
to Shenandoah National Forest (10am Saturday)
The camp is located near Culpeper, VA (about 2 hours from DC) with a
beautiful fi shing lake and stunning views of the Blue Ridge.
Pricing and more details available in early September.

RECTORS REFLECTIONS
PONDERINGS FROM A SUMMER IN GENESIS
This past summer I have exclusively preached from
the first book of the Bible - Genesis. Doing so has
led to a deep immersion for me into the story. At
points along the way, I even began to think about my
own contemporary situation in light of the biblical
characters. Am I being like Rebecca, anxiously,
even with good intentions, manipulating a situation
to make sure “God’s” work gets done rather than
trusting God to do what God’s going to do? Am I
missing opportunities for reconciliation like Jacob
or Joseph, instead carrying old bitternesses with
me? How has God managed to show up in life even
amidst my own and others’ failings?
The lives of Adam, Eve, Abraham, Sarah, Hagar,
Isaac, Rebecca, Jacob, and Joseph seem in so many
ways like they couldn’t be more different than our
own lives. This summer when I wasn’t studying
the book of Genesis, I was planning family camping
trips, trying to keep up with the summer camp
schedule I made in January, half-monitoring screen
time, and pestering my son to mow the lawn. None
of these were tasks of my Genesis predecessors -

except perhaps planning extended camping trips!
Yet I connected to them along the way. As I look
back on the story, what I walk away with is how
deeply committed God is to being in relationship
with us. Considering the many faults of humanity,
God would have been wise to cut his losses early.
But God keeps showing up - in story after story, to
broken person after broken person, in generation
after generation. God keeps showing up today in
our own generation - in confusing ways and in clear
epiphanies, just like in Genesis, and this summer’s
immersion inspires me to keep my eyes open for it.
As we begin a new program year, there are so many
things that I am excited to see God at work in here
in our church community. We are planning a 7 week
immersion into the story of Moses, a parish camping
trip in October, launching a few small groups, and
celebrating the completion of the sanctuary and new
organ. Beginning our first program year fully staffed
has made a huge difference in the breadth and depth
of the programming we are able to offer this year,
and I hope that you are able to find your place to
grow through it. God will show up in your story this
year, may you be open to seeing and experiencing it.

PARISH CHOIR SEASON KICK-OFF
Wednesday, August 30, from 7:30 to 9:15 PM the Parish Choir will
have its first rehearsal and start a new season of great choral music.
All present and former singers, instrumentalists, those looking for a
team experience, curious types, and fence-sitters are welcome. The
choir is open to high school students and adults. With occasional
exceptions, the regular weekly schedule is:
Wednesday rehearsals, 7:30 – 9:15 PM
Sunday warm-up at 10:00 AM, followed by the 11:00 AM service
There is no better way to get started than to jump in with both feet. Don’t be bashful….new members are always warmly welcomed! Should you need further information and/or have any questions, do not hesitate to speak to any chorister, our Music Director, Richard Thibadeau after a
service, or drop an email to: music@washingtonparish.org. Otherwise, simply show up in the
sanctuary at 7:30 PM on Wednesday, August 30 and see if choir is for you.
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Since We Last Wrote...

Photo credits: The Rev. Serena Sides;
Blessing of the backpacks; Grill &
Chill; Baptism; Crab Feast; Children’s
Choir; Pentecost luncheon; The Rev. Mary Miller Flowers leading
Children’s Chapel
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Life is better together: A Reflection on Small Groups
Ruth Kroeger
This past winter, I joined Cara and five other young
adults from the Parish to form a small group. Though
we didn’t know each other, came with diverse life
experiences, and would probably never have formed
a group for any other reason, Cara’s advertizing for
the group promised us that “Life is better together.”
So we committed to meet every Wednesday for
three months with the goal of building deeper
relationships, challenging one another, and growing
together as an intentional faith community.
We started by sharing our stories--the events,
people, and relationships that had shaped our faith.
As scary and at times difficult as it was, hearing
the other stories, and telling my own, was by far
the most valuable part of the group. Not only did it
help us feel less alone as we navigated brokenness,
life transitions, loss, and uncertainty--themes that
recurred in each of our stories--it also transformed
the nature and depth of the topical discussions that
made up the rest of the sessions. In a remarkably

short time, we’d built trust and a willingness to risk
having genuine, meaningful conversation about our
spiritual lives, something we Episcopalians aren’t
always good at.
In this group of people who had previously been
relative strangers, I found the courage to practice
authentic relationship. Our group offered me a
safe space to practice talking about my faith, and
in so doing, to grow that faith a little more than I
would have on my own. It let me experience the
unexpected rewards of allowing myself to be more
honest and vulnerable, neither of which was as
hard as it had initially seemed, and helped me take
steps to be more of both in my life and relationships
outside the group.
Participating in the group meant an investment
of time and the willingness step out of our comfort
zones, but the benefits were worth it. After all, Cara
was right. Life is better together.

Small Groups
This year we begin an intentional small group ministry here at Christ
Church. Two groups will begin in September and two groups in January.
While the fall groups may be formed by the time you read this, please
prayerfully consider whether January is a time that you are able to begin
making a deeper investment relationally in this community and with
God. The initial commitment is 8 weeks (you should be able to make
75% of gatherings), and there will be an option to continue. If you want
to see if there is room this fall or put your named down for January,
please contact the Rev. Serena Sides at formation@washingtonparish.org
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DEEP DIVE INTO MOSES
Photo credits: Moses Footsteps in the Desert.

This fall the congregation will embark together on a journey through Scripture. Starting in
Egypt, we will first meet Moses as a baby in a
basket, then follow him to a burning bush, to
the feet of Pharaoh, and then into the desert
where God’s people learn to be God’s people.
It is one of the primary epic journeys in Scripture spanning three of the first five books of
the Bible. Embedded in the story are lessons
on all kinds of things: the kindness of strangers, how to lead stubborn people, how to follow
God when you are a stubborn person, paying
attention to God’s call, and so much more.
From September 17th – November 5th, we will
explore this compelling story through sermons on Sundays, adult forum at 10am on Sundays, and in our programming for children and youth at 10am. By the end of the eight weeks, we will really know the Moses story!

As part of our children and youth programing this fall, our Sunday School classes will spend seven weeks studying Moses. While the adults explore lessons from Moses’s life during the sermon series and forum, the children
and youth will reflect on these same lessons in Sunday School. Each Sunday’s lesson will consist of age-appropriate Bible readings, reflection time, and engaging activities.
Plus, we are offering a few special events to help the Moses story come alive even more. On Friday, September
29th, we will have a special showing of the movie, Prince of Egypt – a fun way to introduce or remind yourselves
and your children of the whole story of Moses and the Israelite people. Invite friends – especially ones who may
be looking for a faith community to grow in. Our second special event will be a skit parade on Saturday, November 4th. Adults and children will split up into groups LATE that AFTERNOON and practice skits of episodes
from the Moses story. Then, we’ll share them with one another – another great way to make the story really come
alive and stick with all of us. We have roles for all ages and comfort levels. You don’t have to act to take part in the
fun – you can choose to participate in other ways. We hope you will join the fun and the learning!

Book Recommendations:
New to/Faded memory of the Moses story:
Adam Hamilton’s Moses: In the footsteps of the Reluctant Prophet
Scholarly study of the Exodus story:
Avivah Gottlieb Zornberg’s The Particulars of Rapture: Reflections on Exodus
American history fans:
Bruce Feiler’s America’s Prophet: Moses and the American Story
Short reflections on leadership inspired by the story:
Rabbi Jonathan Sacks’ Lessons in Leadership: A Weekly reading of the Jewish Bible
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OUTREACH
Following a busy summer of Outreach activities, the
fall continues to hold opportunities to engage in this
important and vibrant ministry. The next Outreach
Planning meeting will be held on Wednesday,
September 13 at 6:00pm in the Parish Hall Meeting
Room. The agenda will include planning the fall
activities and all are encouraged to participate in
this important and vibrant ministry.

Christ Church participated in the annual Back-toSchool collection drive with CHMG this year and
donated 17 filled backpacks and numerous school
supplies. We will be planning additional activities
with CHGM for the fall, including the annual
Thanksgiving basket donation (food drive) and the
CHGM Family Night where we sit down to break
bread with our community and neighbors.

Laundry Love - the Outreach initiative that pays
to wash clothes and bedding of low-income and
homeless individuals/families - has washed 526
loads through August. Volunteers needed; see the
ad for upcoming fall dates (the first Sunday of each
month from 1:30pm – 5:00pm).

Syrian Refugee Relief and Refugee Resettlement
Assistance–A fundraiser for the Capitol Hill Good
Neighbors program was held on August 10 and
raised over $5,000. This fall Christ Church will
begin to collect food for the refugees resettling in the
DC Metropolitan area as part of our contribution
to the Capitol Hill Good Neighbors program. More
information will be forthcoming. Christ Church
parishioners continue to support and raise money
to assist Master Dong’s efforts for humanitarian
relief in the Syrian refugee camps in Turkey. Several
lemonade and baked goods stands were held over
the summer to raise money and awareness of
Master Dong’s work in Turkey. Additionally “salon”

Capitol Hill Group Ministry – On Wednesday,
June 28, we hosted a large group from our
community partner, Capitol Hill Group Ministry,
at the weekly Grill and Chill. Thank you to all the
volunteers who assisted with set-up and cleanup, staffing the children’s craft table, and bringing
extra food to share with our guests. Backpack
and School Supply Drive -

Laundry Love Dates
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Hours: 1:30 p.m.- 5:30 p.m.
Sunday, September 3; Sunday, October 1
Sunday, November 5

OUTREACH
style meetings were held in July and late August
in conjunction with members of the Capitol Hill
community and Global Lab Co to engage youth
and young adults in outreach for overseas refugee
camps. More information about upcoming events
and opportunities will be forthcoming.

continued during the summer despite the challenge
of having to assemble 100 bagged lunches in August
while also hosting worship in the Parish Hall. Thank
you to the volunteers who purchased supplies as well
as the parishioners who helped make the lunches. If
you are interested in volunteering to transporting
Homeless Lunches - The monthly Homeless Lunch the lunches to the homeless shelter, please email
program for the CCNV Shelter (near Union Station) Linda Mellgren at p3mp4@verizon.net.

WE’RE GLAD YOUR OUR NEIGHBOR-THE 2017 CC+WP QUILT
Linda Mellgren

UsIng dozens of fabrics from other CC+WP quilts and some newly purchased ones too, the 2017 quilt,
is a textile analogy for the beauty of a diverse community--one quilt made of many different pieces of
fabric placed next to each other without any particular pattern. The 90 x90 inch quilt, is made from a
traditional American pattern called the “Tumbler,” uses a variety of muted colors from light to dark, and
is large enough for a queen size bed. The quilt, which is still under construction, will be hand pieced and
machine quilted. Proceeds from the Quilt Raffle, to be held at the St Nicks Dinner and Sale in early December, will be given to our two “good neighbor “ projects-Buenos Vecinos in Central America and Good
Neighbor-a collaboration of Capital Hill churches that is supporting refugee resettlement efforts in the
DC area. Raffle tickets will be on sale starting in October. This year our goal is to exceed the $3500 we
raised in 2016.
Since 1984 the Christ Church+Capitol Hill Community Quilters Extraordinaire have been making a quilt to
raffle as part of parish fundraising efforts. The quilters
also make quilts for the Linus Project, a national effort to
provide sick and vulnerable children with a special blanket of their own. The quilters meet Monday nights at 7:30
PM in the upper room of the parish hall. Novice and experienced quilters are welcome. If you would be like to
explore working with us, talk with or send an e-mail to
Linda Mellgren (p3mp4@verizon.net) or Andrea Harles
(Andrea@Harles.com).
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Introducing the new seminarian: Elisabeth Malphurs
Thank you for the
privilege of serving as
your next seminarian!
I’m a rising middler
(second year student)
at Virginia Theological
Seminary, and live
on campus with my
husband, Buck, and
two sons, Henry, who
is going into 5th grade,
and Andrew, who is
going into 1st grade. I

am from the Diocese of Mississippi and was
born and raised in Jackson, MS, although
right after college I lived in Washington, DC
for a few years working with people who were
homeless. My undergraduate degree is from
Davidson College in North Carolina, where I
majored in religion. I also received a Masters
in Social Work from the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. Before coming to
seminary, I worked as a licensed clinical social
worker in community mental health services.
When I’m not studying, I love reading, making
birthday cakes, and traveling with my family

The Quarter in Numbers
Average Attendance
Average Sunday Attendance
May/June: 9am: 64 11am: 93 Monthly 5pm: 11
Average Sunday Attendance
July/August: 8am: 25 10am: 72 Monthly 5pm: 14
Offerings 2016:
Budgeted 2016 – $235,472; Received 2016 – $235,293
Laundry Love Loads Washed: 262
Capitol Hill Group Ministry
Backpack Drive:
17 backpacks + loose supplies
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CAPITAL UPDATES
By the time you read this, the finishing touches will
be being made on our organ, and we will all be eagerly
preparing for our celebration on Sunday, September
10th. It’s been a long journey with so many people
supporting these projects along the way – a few
people though deserve special gratitude in these last
few months. Dave McCahan, Richard Thibadeau,
and John Payne who shepherded the organ to
completion doing everything from coordinating
with the Casavant organ builders to laying plastic
and moving all the pew cushions from the storage
pod into the sanctuary so the pipes would be properly
toned in the space. Todd Litchfield, the junior
warden, who navigated the painting, plastering, reenforcing of the floor, and the unexpected challenges
that came with all that. He frequently stopped in

during the week (sometimes several times a day) to
make sure all was running smoothly. Finally, the
whole team of liturgists who made sure that worship
in the parish hall went smoothly. Please join with
me in offering these people gratitude for all that they
have done to make these projects come to fruition.
And now for the numbers . . . we are within a month
or two of final bills, but things are looking good.
Total budgeted income for the project is $1,014,094,
and total expenses paid are $1,155,680. We expect
additional bills of $24,135 to be paid in the next two
months. There is $168,000 of pledged funds based
on our capital campaign that is expected to come
in through 2018. As you see, we are very close to a
balanced budget for these projects – more on that in
a few months
Photo caption: New organ construction; Repair
and painting of the sanctuary

The First Friday book group will begin the year on
Friday, October 6 with
Barbara Brown Taylor's
The Luminous Web: Essays on Science and Religion
(March 2017 paperback or earlier edition will work)
It was acclaimed by a local reviewer as "the most gripping book since
When breath became air... with many possibilities for discussion." We
will continue our tradition of gathering for a light supper around 6:30
and continuing with conversation until 8:00. Other meeting nights will
include November 3, January 5, February 2, and May 4. Please join us for
lovely, lively and thoughtful evenings.
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Worship & Pet Blessing, 11 am
Sandwich Making
Laundry Love, 1:30 pm - 5 pm
Property, 3 pm
Liturgists, 6 pm
Children’s Worship & Play
Finance Committee, 7 pm
Vestry, 12:30 pm
Halloween Candy Give-away,
5:30 pm - 7:30 pm

Liturgists, 6 pm
All Saint’s Faure Requiem, 7:30 pm
Moses Skit Parade, 3 pm
Sandwich Making
Laundry Love, 1:30 pm - 5 pm
Children’s Choir Rehearsal, 6:30 pm
Property Committee, 3 pm
Finance, 7 pm
Children’s Worship & Play
Children’s Choir Rehearsal, 6:30 pm
Vestry, 12:30 pm
Children’s Choir Rehearsal, 6:30 pm
Thanksgiving Service and Dinner

All Saint's
Faure Requiem
November 1
7:30 pm

1:
1:
4:
5:
5:
6:
7:
8:
12:
13:
19:
20:
23:

26

26
1:
1:
1:
3:
4:
8:
11:
22:
31:

25
Worship at 9 am and 11 am
in Parish Hall
Sandwich Making
Laundry Love, 1:30 pm - 5 pm
Property Committee, 3 pm
Program Year Kick-Off and
New Organ Celebration
Children’s Worship & Play
Outreach, 6 pm
Finance Committee, 7 pm
Vestry, 12:30 pm
Movie Night, 6:30 pm

24
3:
3:
3:
5:
10:
10:
13:
13
17:
29:

Pet Blessing
Sunday,
October 1
11 am

CHURCH EVENTS

Holy Eucharist
Coffee & Refreshments
Holy Eucharist | Children’s Chapel
Coffee & Refreshments

Sundays
9:00 am
9:45 am
11:00 am
Noon

Second Sunday
5:00 pm Children’s Worship & Play
Monday
7:30 pm Quilters
Tuesday
8:00 am Spirituality Group
Wednesday
7:30 am Holy Eucharist | Breakfast
7:30 pm Choir Rehearsal
Saturday
9:00 am Men’s Spirituality Group

Thanksgiving
Day

Worship Service
at 10 am
Dinner at 11 am
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CHILDREN AND YOUTH PROGRAMMING
NEW THIS FALL!
Our children and youth Sunday School
classes will participate in our Parishwide series on Moses!
All are invited to Movie Night on
Friday, September 29 from 6-8:30pm!
We will watch the Prince of Egypt as
part of our Moses series.
Let’s get to know each other! Serena
has been meeting informally on
Sundays with parishioners in their
homes and other venues.
Email her to set up a time!
formation@washingtionparish.org.

Check out the redecorated Loft for youth
Sunday school and Youth Group!
Join our Moses Skit Parade! On
Saturday, November 4 from 3-6pm, we
will rehearse and perform brief skits from
the life of Moses. We need all ages to
participate and we will have nonspeaking, non-acting activities, too!
Come camping on our Parish-wide
Camping Trip (cabins available) the
weekend of October 20-22!

AND DON’T FORGET!
Sunday School Kick-Oﬀ is Sunday,
September 10! Children in PK-8th
grade will meet their Sunday school
teachers, set their classroom rules and
goals for the year, and have fun!
Pet Blessing is October 1 at the 11 am
service. This is a great way to engage
children who own pets and stuﬀed
animals in prayer and worship!

Children’s Worship & Play is a unique
and fun worship experience for our
preschoolers. Join us every second
Sunday at 5pm for story-time, a short
worship service, dinner, and play!
We oﬀer Children’s Chapel during the
11 am service for PK3-2nd grade.
We oﬀer Child Care in the nursery
during both the 9 and 11 am services.
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The Parishioner is now available online. If you would prefer to read it online, please let us know and we
will not send you the paper version. Email us at office@WashingtonParish.org or phone 202.547.9300.
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